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Current 
Literature 
Material appearing below is thought to be of particular 
interest to Linacre Quarterly readers because of its 
moral, religious , or philosophic content. The medical 
literature constitutes the primary, but not the sole 
source of such material. In general, abstracts are 
intended to reflect the substance of the original article. 
Contributions and commentsfrom readers are invited. 
(£. C. Laforet, M. D. , 170 Middlesex Rd. Chestnut Hill, 
MA 02167. 
Nieman LK, Choate TM, Chrousos GP, 
et a!.: The progesterone antagonist R U 
486: a potential new contraceptive 
agent. Ne ll ' Engl.! Med316:187-191 22 
Jan 1987 
T he progesterone antagonist R U 486 
interferes with the function of the co rpus 
luteum and may prove a n effective and 
safe contraceptive agent when ad min-
istered on a monthly basis. 
Schneiderman LJ, Arras JD: Counseling 
patients to counsel physicians on 
future care in the event of patient 
incompetence, Ann Int Med 102:693-
698 May 1985 
"Advanced directives". indicating the 
ex tent and type of trea tment desired by a 
patient in the eve nt of his inco mpetence. 
may be important factors in decision-
making. They are of two types: I. 
Instruction Directives . which desc ribe 
t reatments to be administered or avo ided. 
a nd 2. Pro xy Directives. in which a third 
party is nomina ted to make decisions. 
Physicians should counsel their patients 
in the matter of advanced directi ves. 
Coulter DL: Neurologic uncertainty in 
newborn intensive care. Ne ll' Engl J 
Med 316:840-844 2 April 1987 
Management deci sions in the neonata l 
intensive care nursery are often difficult 
because of medical and moral uncertainty. 
Neurologic di so rders are particularly 
prone to pose problems. The criteria for 
brain death in adults are not alwa ys 
transposa ble to infants ; the most reliable 
test is that of determining intrac ranial 
August, 1987 
blood flow. Management of infant s in a 
vege tati ve state dep e nd s upon the 
es tabli shed diagnosis and upon the prog-
nosis. " Infants with a neu rologic diso rder 
who are not in a vegeta ti ve stat e and who 
are likely to survive. with or without a 
disability. should receive all appropriate 
medical treat men t. si nce the actual out-
co me may be much better than anyone 
might ex pect. " 
Gordon EC: Child health in the Middle 
Ages as seen in the miracles of five 
English saints, A.D. 1150-1220. Bull 
Hist Med 60:502-522 Winter 1986 
The accounts of miracles a ttributed to 
fi ve English sa ints (Becket. Wulfstan. 
William of No rwich. Frideswide. and 
Godric) provide information not else-
where available about the health of 
children in thi s period of the Middle Ages. 
Baum M: Do we need info rmed consent? 
Lancet pp. 911-91218 Oct 1986 
Fo rma l. reliable clinical tria ls which 
compare alternative therapies are often 
co nsidered unethical. particularly in the 
absence of full informed consent. On the 
other hand . informal a nd unreliable 
comparisons. using inadequate controls. 
raise no et hical concerns. There are 
arguments for and agai nst full informed 
consent in the clinical trial context. In 
general. informed consent should be 
aimed at the protection of the patient-
subject rather than that of the physician 
investigat or. There is a pressing need fo r 
fully ethical controlled clinical trials in 
place of the informal and inadequately 
controlled trials which are commonplace. 
93 
Glover J: The MRC and informed 
consent. Bril Med .I 293:157-158 19 
July 1986 
The policies of the Medical Resea rch 
Council (M RC) on informed consent 
have raised tjuesti o ns re lated to the et hics 
of clinical trials. The M RC holds that 
there may be exceptions to the retjuire-
ment for informed consent in some 
situations. Howeve r. until there has been 
adetjuate public de bate on the issue. the 
principle retjuiring informed consent 
should stand. 
Fletcher J: The moral dimension in 
clinical decision making. Pharos or 
Alpha Olllega Alpha 50:2-4 Spring 
1987 
In a few decades medical ethics has 
grown from a gu ild-oriented co rpus of 
moralistic advice on matters of etitjuett e 
to a la rge and philosophically so phi sti-
ca ted discipline. Today the major problem 
to be addressed by medical ethics co nce rns 
the role of economics in clinical decision 
making. i.e .. "is medical economics 
compatible with clinical conscience·)" 
Kolder VEB, Gallagher J, Parsons MT: 
Court-ordered obstetrical interven-
tions. Nell· Engl J Med 316:1 192-1 196 
7 May 1987 
When a pregnant woman refuses 
trea tmen t considered necessary for the 
well-being of the fetus. obstetrical inter-
vention ma y be given legal sanction by a 
co urt order. This practice. which is 
growing. is a controversial one with a 
dubious legal ba sis. Furthermore. it is 
p o te ntiall y coun terp roductive to its 
avowed aim of fostering maternal a nd 
fetal health beca use pregnant women may 
avoid prenatal care. Finally. professional 
liabilit y for obstetricians may be expanded 
rather than reduced . 
Annas GJ: Protecting the liberty of 
pregnant patients. Nell" Ellgi J Med 
316:1213-1214 7 May 1987 (editorial 
comment on preceding article) 
Lega l coercion of pregnant women 
in the interest of their unborn fetuses 
94 
should be resisted because "the moral and 
legal primacy of the competent. informed 
pregnant woman in decision making is 
overwhelming". Court intrusion destroys 
the integrity of the doctor-patient relation-
ship and may even harm more fetuses than 
it helps . 
Rothenberg LS: The dissenting opinions: 
biting the hands that won't feed . 
Hea"h Prog 67:38-45, 99 Dec 1986 
The Brophy case (Massachusetts) 
recei ved wide puhlic attcntion which 
cu lminated in a legal decision that 
permitted the withdrawal of food and 
water from thi s comatose patient. Three 
justices dissented. and their opinions a rc 
of considerable intercst as perhaps 
reflect ing the more traditional. longer 
establis hed Catholic views. HOWC\Tr. 
today there is growing support in Catholic 
mora l a nd theological circles for with-
drawing nutrition and hydration in some 
circumstance. But tjuestions still remain 
about the reliability of a prognosis of 
irreve rsi ble coma. about the role of 
eco nomic issues in such decisions. and 
about the categories of patients for whom 
such decisions arc considcrcd a ppropriat e. 
Smith T: AIDS: a doctor's duty. /kil Med 
.1294:63 Jan 1987 
Although caring for the sick has always 
been ha/ardous. somc doctors a ppear to 
be irrationally fearful of contracting 
AIDS nosocomialt;y. HlV is not as 
infectious as the he patitis B virus. The 
General Medical Council should follow 
the lead of the Royal College of Nursing in 
disciplining any member who refuses to 
care for a patient infectcd with HlV. 
Jonsen AR: What does life support 
support? Pharos or Alpha Olllega 
Alpha 50:4-7 Winter 1987 
Although crucial to the tjuestion posed 
in the title. the very concept of life remains 
difficult. The technology of life support 
has progressed from the primitive Drinker 
respira to r of the 1930s to the sophisticated 
etjuipment and technics available today. 
Two fea tures of these advances. howeve r. 
tend to raise ethical problems . First. 
Linacre Quarterly 
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technical developments have gone from 
partial to IOlal support. Second, the time 
frame has gone from lemporarr to 
perl1lllneni. There should be less concern 
about the maintenance of life than about 
the maintenance of personhood. " ... we 
will always return to the intuition that life 
is supported, not by any , machines, 
however wonderful, but by the personal 
perception of one's history, by the love of 
one's family and friends, by engagement, 
however simple. in the ongoing currents 
of the social and natural world. Unless our 
life-support technology can support such 
life, it is empty of human significance." 
August, 1987 
Stevenson OK, Ariagno RL, Kutner JS, 
Raffin T A, Young EWD: The 'Baby 
Doe' rule. lAMA 255:1909-1912 11 
Apr 1986 
"Baby Doe" was born in Bloomington, 
Indiana, on 9 April 1982. The medical 
management of this patient resulted in the 
now-famous "Baby Doe" rule. (A useful 
chronology of events in this case is 
appended to the article.) Although medi-
cal decision-making is a complex problem, 
the establishment of an Infant Care 
Review Committee raises serious ques-
tions about responsibility and legal liabil-
ity. Most of the decisions about treatment 
or non-treatment made in this setting are 
based upon medical feasibility rather than 
upon moral principles. Consequently"the 
government should stay out of medicine 
and medical decision making as much as 
possible". 
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